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● Early childhood classes listened to the
story called Beautiful Blackbird, by Ashley
Bryan, a tale from the Ila-speaking people
of Zambia about appreciating one's
heritage and discovering beauty within.
Blackbird shares his beautiful black
patterns with all the other birds of the
forest.

● The Crocus (preschool) class read stories
to celebrate Black History month
featuring: scientist George Washington
Carver and how farmers learned to rotate
their crops to replenish the nutrients lost
over time, Dr. Patricia Bath and her
invention of laser cataract surgery. Elijah
McCoy and his invention of self oil
lubricator (oil dripper is what we called it
in Crocus) for steam engines, and Mae
Jemison, the first female African
American to become an astronaut.
Students talked about hopes and dreams
they would like to achieve. The class also
learned about Lunar New Year with books
that introduced the children to Chinese
culture, vocabulary, and traditions and
listened to music surrounding the holiday.
A class favorite book was Goldy Luck and
the Three Pandas by Natasha Yim.

● Iris (Pre-K) students welcomed the year of
the tiger for the Lunar New Year. Children
learned that they were either born in the
year of the Monkey (2016) or the Rooster
(2017). The story Lion Dance; Ernie
Wan’s Chinese New Year, taught them
how the event can be celebrated. The
class focused on inventors during Black
History Month. They learned that Garret
Morgan is credited for the current day
traffic light; Elijah McCoy created a safer

● The Academic Skills for Success class
created their Voices of Freedom Project in
February. Students used sticky notes and
organization folders to plan each day..
They researched a famous American from
a Black History list provided by Cheri. The
culminating project concluded with a
Google slide presentation, with one
student presentation shared below.

○ Sabina Richardson: Get To Know
Misty Copeland

● In Middle School History, students
continued their studies of Economics.
Information covered included a basic
understanding of Economics (needs &
wants, supply & demand, scarcity, etc.),
Factors of Production, Opportunity Costs,
and learning about different types of
Economic Systems, including Traditional,
Command, Mixed, and Market
economies. Students then moved along to
complete a group slideshow where they
chose a national or local Black-Owned
Business to highlight. The focus then
shifted to the Free Market economic
system which included a lecture; close
reading of a selected passage from Adam
Smith’s “The Wealth of Nations''; a
simulation game, PIT, where students
traded commodities such as wheat,
oranges, barley, etc.; as well as readings
and class discussions about how income
gaps and inequalities are continuing to
increase. Students learned about
economic discrimination and how this has
caused, and still causes, damaging
long-term effects on communities and the
national economy as a whole.

https://new-nc.client.renweb.com/ftp/new-nc/719/Misty%20Copeland.pdf?WebConfigType=Documents&Documentid=931&Edit=View
https://new-nc.client.renweb.com/ftp/new-nc/719/Misty%20Copeland.pdf?WebConfigType=Documents&Documentid=931&Edit=View


work environment and a faster trip on a
steam locomotive by changing how it was
oiled; and Alfred Cralle invented the ice
cream scoop. They viewed a Scholastic
video about Mae Jemison, who was the
first black woman to go into space.

● The Sunflower (TK) class read and
discussed biographies of Black
Americans from the Little Leaders series
as part of their celebration of Black
History Month. Students learned about
the Greensboro Sit-Ins. The class also
learned about the Lunar New Year.

● Sunrise (K) kicked off Black History Month
by reading Freedom on the Menu by local
author Carol Boston Weatherford; the
book highlights the brave NC A&T
students who began the Woolworth’s
sit-ins, leading to changes in equality in
Greensboro and far beyond.

● Rainbow (grades 1-2) learned about
Black History Month during their service
learning time. Each week they learned
about five different people - leaders,
authors, musicians, scientists, athletes,
activists, etc. At the end of the month,
students worked with a partner to make a
poster to share what they learned. They
also read the books Hair Love and I Am
Enough during classroom Meeting for
Worship. Head of School Kim Freedman
visited the class and read the book
Trombone Shorty.

● Horizon (grades 3-4) spent time each
morning learning about important
contemporary African Americans, like
author Jason Reynolds, astronaut Ron
McNair, and immunologist, Dr. Kizzmekia
Corbett. They read Freedom on the Menu
by Carol Boston Weatherford, learned
about the author and her NC connection,
talked about the sit-in movement, and

● Upper School History students watched
several Women of the Movement
episodes, a series about the 1955 murder
of Emmett Till, his mother, Mamie Till
Mobley, and her work with the NAACP to
launch the Modern Civil Rights
Movement. The students' maturity in
discussing complex topics in history and
their growing compassion for and
dedication to social justice is impressive!

● World History students addressed the
motivation for English colonization, the
Lost Colony of Roanoke, and England’s
first permanent settlement in North
America, Jamestown. They learned about
the Powhatan people and their existence
before English arrival by spending time
working independently and in groups
reading and annotating an article about
their life, culture, government, and
religion. Part of the students’ assignment
was to take on the role of teacher and
create meaningful comprehension
questions to use to create an
assessment. Then students moved on to
learn about the death of Metacomet and
the ensuing battle known as King Philip’s
War through the use of primary
documents. The activity helped students
gauge the reliability of a document,
compare accounts, and learn how to
make conclusions using historical
evidence.

● The freshman seminar class worked with
School Counselor Jennifer Milton on
topics surrounding Diversity, Equity,
Inclusion, and Justice. For example,
during this series of workshops, students
learned more about the activist Colin
Kaepernick.

● Upper School (grades 9-12) Meeting for
Worship, led mainly by a few seniors,



watched a short interview with Franklin
McCain. The class also learned about the
Lunar New Year and created Chinese
calligraphy using Buddha boards and ink
and brush on red paper which they turned
into Moon festival lanterns. Students
learned about food insecurity and worked
hard to collect food for Out of the Garden
Project. One Friday they helped Carolyn
lead a campus Meeting for Worship about
this topic. For a special buddy Meeting for
Worship with the Sunflower and Sunrise
classes, they listened to the book, You
Have a Voice, by Vera Ahiyya. In reading,
the class participated in multicultural
themed book clubs; students reflected on
messages, such as there is often more to
people than meets the eye, friendship,
and the complexities of being a part of an
immigrant family straddling two cultures.
Guest Speakers for their Countries of the
World Unit included community members
with connections to Germany, Vietnam,
Italy, Canada, Thailand, and more.

● Galaxy (grades 5-6) had a number of
discussions during Morning Meetings and
Meeting for Worship to celebrate Black
History Month. They began by looking at
a number of important Black people and
events in Guilford County’s history. They
then had multiple discussions about
systemic racism and how it was different
from interpersonal racism. They
concluded by looking at several important
Black people in the area of health care
since that is the theme for 2022.

● In Art, students learned about portraits
and self portraits and about portrait artists
Amy Sherald, who painted First Lady
Michelle Obama’s portrait, and Kehinde
Wiley, who painted President Barack
Obama’s portrait. Artists learned about

highlighted figures who played an
important role in Black History, primarily
those who haven’t been in the spotlight
like more famous historical figures. They
shared how these stories are often not
taught in schools because they
emphasize the more graphic side of
movement/events in Black History, such
as the Civil Rights Movement. Below is
one of the first men highlighted for the first
MFW.

● Senior, Frances Bruno, created an
outstanding Black History Project: Black
and White

● In music classes, students covered the
Romantic period and discussed Black
Romantic composers, Scott Joplin,
George Bridgetower, Samuel
Coleridge-Taylor, Thomas “Blind Tom”
Wiggins, and Florence Price. Classes will
continue to discuss musicians of color as
they move into the study of 20th century
musicians.

https://video.link/w/Hybed
https://video.link/w/Hybed


the Lunar New year, Chinese Calligraphy
and ink scroll paintings, Japanese Sumi-e
painting (also ink), and folk artist
Clemintine Hunter. She didn't have the
opportunity to take art classes, but that
didn't stop her from painting at the age of
50 on the plantation where she worked.
Also, she had to go see her own artwork
after hours  in a gallery in Louisiana
because of segregation.

● In Music students continued to listen to
new artists each week. They listened to
all black female artists, including pianists,
composers, singers, and violinists.

Artwork from our youngest friends inspired by Beautiful Blackbird, by Ashley Bryan
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● Articles shared with staff:
○ 7 Books About Black History to Use as Mentor Texts
○ Grace Lin On Giving Readers a ‘Sense of Home’

● Lower School Art Teacher Maura Kern attended Yusef Salaam’s talk and his moderated
conversation with Molly Haile at Tanger Center as part of the Bryan series. Justice reform was
a focus of the evening, with profound stories from Yusef about his experience before and after
exoneration in the Central Park Five case of 30 years ago.

● Lower school teachers met in small groups to continue to discuss articles about dyslexia and
other reading challenges. This work helps us create an inclusive environment and better meet
student learning needs.

● We received a generous donation of books in honor of Black History Month. The collection
features books from Books Matter: The Best Kid Lit on Bias, Diversity and Social Justice,
which is part of the Book of the Month program presented by the Anti-Defamation League's
Education Division. The books teach about bias and prejudice, promote respect for diversity,
and encourage social action. Teacher guides were also provided with each book.

Sta� ����d �o� Wh��’s �o C���

In March, classes will be
highlighting Women’s History
Month.

Galaxy will soon begin their
next Integrated Studies unit,
which will be about Mexico.

In March, Galaxy teacher Neil
Swenson and Lower School
Learning Specialist Marci
Richardson will attend the North
Carolina Association of
Independent Schools (NCAIS)
Neurodiversity Workshop.

https://www.edutopia.org/article/7-books-about-black-history-use-mentor-texts
https://www.edutopia.org/article/grace-lin-giving-young-readers-sense-home
https://www.adl.org/education-and-resources/resources-for-educators-parents-families/childrens-literature/book-of-the-month

